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CHARLES H. DOWNING, WILLIS P. EMKRSON.
SUPERVISORS,
GEORGE H. FIFIELD, LABAN G. WELCH.
SYLVESTER B. HUCKINS.
SCHOOL BOARD,
CHARLES H. DAVIS, ALTA H. McDUFFEE,
ALBERT .J. JONES.
FIRE WARDS,
LEWIS H. LAMPREY, FRED H. DOWNING,
LABAN G. WELCH.
BOARD OF HEALTH,
CHARLES E. FIFIELD, CHARLES E. HUTCHINS,
FR4NK M. AYER.
POLICE, CONSTABLE,
JOHN M. BENNEl'T. GEORGE W. PLACE.
SELECTMEN'S REPORT.
Valuation of Alton,
Real estate, number of acres, 35,605, value, $516,531 00
Personal estate including polls, 126,609 00
Total value,
Total amount of taxes raised,
Received of A. S. French, selectman, ball
; 3 00
Paid George H. Fifield, teams to fires, S 16 50
Alton Electric Light & Power Co., lights for
tubs, 10 00
Sadie A. Currier, librarian, 12 50
Lewis H. Lamprey, school money, 500 00
Alma E. Bennett, endorsement on note, 21 25
J. H. Downing Co., drain pipe, etc., 25 73
Alton & Alton Bay Water Co., hydrants, 500 00
W. E. Sanborn, board of health, incidental
expenses, ' 1 00
W. E. Sanborn, repairs on road machine, 3 50
Oscar Duncan, blacksmith work, 10 00
Lewis H. Lamprey, school money, 500 00
Reuben W. Price, dog damage, 4 50
Fred S. Oilman, '' 8 50
Martin V. B. Glidden, " 16 00
Jacob F. Evans, " 5 00
Eben E. Berry, ^' 2 00
Abbie Rollins, " 1 50
Irad B. Gilman, " 3 50
Albert D. Morse, " 10 00
James B. Woodman, " 4 00
Stephen Shaguon, " 5 00
Zenello D. Berry, '' 5 00
Alton Electric Light and Power Co., lights for
tubs, 10 00
E. R. Wright, return of births and deaths, 4 00
George W. Place, bridge plank, 142 24
Lewis H. Lamprey, school money, 742 00
Jewell, Owen & Veazey, advice, 5 00
George H. Hurd, care of hand engine, 8 00
Charles H. Davis, school supplies, 126 16
W. C. Varney, return of births, deaths and
marriages from 1747 to 1883, 104 25
E. H. Rollins, bridge plank, 21 20
P. H. Wheeler, return of births and deaths, 6 00
8'
Paid David H. Morrison, watering tub 1905,
E. K. Jenkins, watering tub 1905,
Edward "W. Cummiugs, return of marriages,
A. S. French, interest on Palmer fund for li-
brary,
F. N. Saltmarsh, return of marriages,
Oscar Duncan, clerk of Hose Co. No. 1,
Sadie A. Currier, librarian,
John M. Bennett, collecting license and killing
c^og,
S. Waldo Hurd, janitor,
" care of clock,
" extra labor,





H. J. Jones, insurance on town hall,
" one and two-thirds years' rent for
shoe factory,
J. Jones & Son, supplies,
Alton & Alton Bay Water Co., balance on
hydrants and water for hall,
Alton & Alton Bay Water Co., supplies,
Solon A. Carter, state tax,
Stephen B. Cole, county tax,
Fred W. Leach, labor hose house, Altou Bay,
Forrest H. Rollins, watering tub, 1905,
Geo. W. Place, tramps,
Jones &, Lamprey, supplies,
Joseph W. Howard, watering tub, 1905,
Board of Health, incidental expenses,
Charles H. McDuffee, recording inventor}',
" " precinct,




Paid Lewis P. Varney, expenses,
Margaret A. Wadleigh, eudorsement on note,







Paid G. W. Place, aid to Rosella Blakely, cou
Inez Q. Walker, aid to Syrena Brown,
nty,
Frank A. Varney, aid to Martha W. Ellis,
county,
Frank A. Varney, aid to Isaac Straw, county.
Ai T. Gilman,
George W. Place,
J. Jones & Son,
C. H. McDuffee,









Paid Percy S. Jones, town clerk, 7 74
Frank M. Ayer, ballot inspector, Nov. 1904,
Mar. 190.5,
Willie E. Sanborn, board of health,
John G. Gerrish, supervisor Nov. 1904,
A. S. French, selectman,
" moderator, March, 1905,
Frank L. Emerson, ballot inspector Nov. 1904,
March, 1905,
John W. Proctor, selectman,
Lewis H. Lamprey, fireward,
Laban G. Welch, "
Fred H. Downing, "
John M. Bennett, police officer,
L. G. Welch, supervisor March, 1905,
George W. Place, constable,
Charles E. Fifield, board of health,
Charles E. Huckins, "
Frank M, Ayer, "
Charles H. McDuffee, selectman,
A. S. French, treasurer,
Charles H. McDuffee, overseer of the poor,
Lewis P. Varney, selectman,
Harry Morrison, "
Lewis n. Lamprey, school district treasurer,
Waldo C. Varney, town clerk,
Charles H. Davis, school board,
Alta H. McDuffee, "
Albert J. Jones, "
C. H. Downing, auditor,




Winter Work on Highway, 1904 and 1905.
Paid Irville T. Proctor, SlO 50
W. P. Peabody, 1 50
George E. Nute, 4 50
Ira B. Bennett, 2 50
George H. Fifield, 4 00
George H. Fifield, 48 15
George S. Bassett, 4 20
P. Drew, 6 15
Chas. Y. Thyng, 3 75
Leander F. Emerson, 1 80
Herman P. Home, 90
Robert Whitehouse, 75
Benj. F. West, 4 50
Heman J. Glidden, 1 50
Waldo Hard, 30
Waldo Kurd, 60
Frank M. Ayer, 5 25
Samuel Stoekbridge, 75
Charles L. Fifield, 5 25
George W. Place, 2 00
S. E. Jones, 2 70
Hadley F. Gilman, 8 00
John H. Fifield, 23 00
J. Jones & Sou, 6 90
H. E. Chamberlain, 1 35
William Gilkersou, 60
Melvin Rollins, 1 95
Harry Ricker, 1 35
Richard B. Yeaton, 10 35
Seth E. Rollins, 15 38
Calvin Rollins, 13 49
Haven C. Rollins, 6 91
C. A. Rollins, 1 43
C. W. Rollins, 3 53
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Paid E. S. Batchelder, $ 1 35
C. F. Hatch, 53
W. H. Rollins, 23
Charles E. Fifield, 16 32
Fred Leach, 45
James Kendall, 38
C. S. Lovett, 30
C. A. Barr, 4 05
W. H. Reynolds, 68
Jacob Peterson, 17 60
Orrin Glidden, 12 00
C. H. Jones, 45
P. H. Walker, 4 95
Elbridge G. Ellis, 16 00
Albert D. Morse, 28 98
C. H. W. Jones, 27 72
Fred E. Glidden, 23 15
Willis E. Glidden, 16 60
Smith A. Willard, 6 52
Orrin and David Lamper, 30 85
M. A. Ellis, 1 72
E. W. Ellis, 3 07
Isaac Keniston, 1 95
Ira S. B. Flanders, 3 00
J. D. Flanders, 2 18
Irad B. Gilman, 37 40
JohnArlin, 17 08
John Weeks, 4 54
Moses W. Flanders, , 4 53
Charles P. Hayes, 7 07
Charles D. Marstou, 22 52
James B. Place, 2 10
Albert Ellis, 4 65
John Tardif, 4 80
Andrew J. Gilman, 8 40
George H. Fifield, 42 00
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Paid Herbert S. Emerson, $ 3 15
John G. W. Jones, '^ 25
Forrest H. Rollins, 7 85
Hadley F. Oilman, 16 00
Harrison B. Ricker, 18 34
Calvin H. Flanders, 23 72
Maurice L. Flanders, 12 00
Alvah B. Flanders, 3 28
S. E. P. Oilman, 8 16
Levi O. Page, 9 75
Enos O. Rollins, 88 75
Nathaniel Phillips, 2 93
R. B. Hurd, 22 16
Sumner Cotton, 5 08
Alonzo Berry, 75
Arthur Cotton, 12 75
Henry Elliott, 4 05
O. W. Rollins, . 4 10
Clement B. Rines, 2 62
John N. Avery, 4 80
Allison E. Rines, 10 20
Charles C. Rines heirs, 12 30
Oeorge N. Rines, 6 45
W. B. Selon, 6 60
Charles Palmer, 5 25
Edward S. Walker, 2 70
Oeorge W. Rollins, 10 85
Edwin O. Prescott, 23 78
Oeo. W. Home, 21 96
Charles Nutter, 5 25
Charles F. Rand, 5 50
William Jones, 8 25
Frank W. Muzzey, 7 65
Charles W. Tebbetts, 6 00
Edwin C. Tebbetts, 1 40
Benjamin F. Whitehouse, 1 75
14
Paid William Hayes, $ 5 85
Ezekiel Hayes, heirs, 5 48
Henry C. Young, 2 85
Fred W. Drew, 6 00
Charles G. Drew, 41 20
Fred Woodman, 2 70
William Gray, 2 50
J. B. Woodman, 5 00
Arthur Hill, 2 70
S. O. Wallingford, 7 65
John Gerrish, 4 00
Frank Stevens, 1 80
Frank Howard, 8 70
Willie Stevens, 4 42
A. B. Lang, 16 55
Geo. W. Colbath, 60
Fred Nutter, 1 95
David H. Morrison, 20 95
J. N. and Geo. W. Morrison, 18 60
L. A. Young, 3 90
J. W. Howard, 14 71
Fred J. Howard, 9 33
Seth H. Kimball, 12 68
M. L. H. Kimball, 26 58
Jacob Evans, 7 75
Jonathan L. Rollins, 14 40
A. E. Barnes, 11 86
Percy H. Walker, 4 31
Oliver W. Bowman, 1 50
P:nos B. Whitehouse, 6 00
Robert A. Frohock, 33 51
Dana Bradley, 8 22
John Crockett, 1 95
James W. Goodell heirs, 2 18
A. J. Pinkham, 2 32






































Abstract of l^eceipts and Disbursements,
RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand Feb. 15, 1905, $ 2,469 70
Total receipts during the year, 18,387 28
Total, $20,856 98
DISBURSEMENTS.
Total disbursements daring the year, $18,276 54
Cash on hand Feb. 15, 1906, 2,580 44
Total, 820,856 98
Debt.
Liabilities Feb. 15, 1905, S 13,155 45
Assets Feb. 15, 1905, 3,540 99
Ddbt of town Feb. 15, 1905, § 9,614 46
Liabilities Feb. 15, 1906, S 12,177 79
Assets Feb. 15, 1906, 3,571 3i
Debt of town Feb. 15, 1906, 8,606 48
Decrease of debt, 8 1,007 98
Receipts.
Cash on hand, Feb. 15, 1905, $ 2,469 70
Taxes receivt?d from collector, 13,76^) 41
Railroad tax, 878 89
Savings bank tax, 911 73
Literary fund, 109 45
Proportion of school fund, oOO 00
Belknap county, for support of paupers, 520 03
Dog licenses, 300 60







Dae sundry parties on notes, Sll,841 74
School, literary fund, 109 45
" balance dog money, 226 60
Total, $12,177 79
Indebtedness of town, S8,606 48
Dog Licenses.
Cash received for dog licenses, $ 300 60
Payments.
Damaged by dogs, S 65 GO
Expenses collecting, 9 00
Balance due schools, 226 60
Total, $ 300 60
Trust Funds.
Carrie B. Nute, cemetery fund, $ 150 00
Evaline L. Palmer, library fund, 500 00
Total, 8 650 00
The foregoing report contains a synopsis of our financial
transactions for the past official year.
The town debt has been reduced Si,007 98. Bills out of
the ordinary expenditures for which no appropriation was
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made have been paid as follows : Rent for shoe factory (as
voted at town meeting, March, 1904) S666.66; return of vital
statistics from 1747 to 1883 (agreeably to chapter 21, session
laws 1905) $104.25; school-book and supply account carried
over from 1904, amounting to $379.13. Had it not been for
these charges the town debt would have been reduced
$2,158.02.
We wish to express our appreciation for the willingness
manifest by all the officers of the town to perform their
respective duties, and for the hearty support and cooperation






We, the undersigned, having examined the foregoing









Jan. 11 Received of AYaldo C. Varnej^* dog li-
cense, S 95 40
16 C. H. McDuffee, selectman, 389 53
Feb. 10 Oscar Duncan, collector, 1,280 00
14 " collector, 210 00
C. II. McDuffee, hall rent, 157 50
"
1 33
" back taxes, 38 98
Cash received, . $ 16,172 88
Cash Paid Out, as
22
June 8 Paid Gilbert & Barker Mfg. Co.,
Samuel E. Jones, collector 1904,
Good Roads Machine Co.,
20 Joues & Lamprey,




7 Inez Q. Walker,
13 S. R. Cole, Co.' Treasurer, per
receipt,
17 Ida F. Place,
A. S. French, Treas. public library,
Aug. 8 Sadie A. Currier,
Sept. 12 Lewis H. Lamprey,
14 The J. H. Downing Co.,
Inez Q. >yalker,
29 David E. Clough,
Oct. 11 Page D. Gooch,
23 Jones & Lamprey,
Lewis II. Lampre}',
Nov. 4 Alton Electric Light & Power Co.,
7 Sadie A. Currier,
8 • George H. Fifield,
25 Lewis H. Lamprey,
Alma E. Bennett,
29 The J. H. Downing Co.,
Dec. 1 S. B. Cole, county treasurer, per
receipt,
Alton and Alton Bay Water Co.,
6 W. P. Emerson,










i E. H. RoUiDS,
25


















In conformity to statute requirements the school board
submit their twentieth annual report of the public schools of
the town of Alton.
Our schools have completed the work of another year and
upon a review of their condition find much cause for encour-
agement. No radical changes have been made. Schools are
made better more by reformation than by revolution. Our
schools, judged by what they have done and are doing, though
by no means perfect, merit the confidence and generous support
of our citizens.
It was thought wise to close the Loon Cove school after the
spring term, partially on account of the small per cent, of
attendance. The problem of transportation is very simple in
that locality. The expense to the town for bringing the child-
ren to the village is less than half the expense of paying a
teacher. More important still are the increased advantages
which those children enjoy from the inspiration of larger
classes and better trained teachers.
Of the character and efticiency of our teachers as a whole,
the school board can speak only in terms of high commenda-
tion. Some, by a long term of faithful service, have earned
the lasting gratitude of our citizens.
One of the most important services that the school board
can render is to keep our schools supplied with good teachers,
since upon the teaciier more than upon all else depends the real
success of the school.
On account of the brevity of our school year frequent
changes in our teaching force are necessary. This is especially
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true in our outside districts. Such changes are detrimental to
the progress of our school, inasmuch as each new teacher must
make herself acquainted with the wants of the school, the
attainments and disposition of her pupils, before she can do
good intelligent work ; hence the more frequent the changes the
greater the loss. Much time and labor, at the expense of the
pupil, may be saved by the aid of an efficient supervisor who
can give the new teacher information in regard to the previous
work of her grades which it might otherwise take her weeks to
discover.
During the summer Alton united with Farmington and
Greenland in forming a supervisory district and elected Prof.
R. J. Sisk of Milford as supervisor of the district. Mr. Sisk
came well recommended. He has had a large experience in
school work and has proven himself to be well fitted in natural
ability, tact and educational qualification for the position he
occupies. He is conscious of the responsibility placed upon
him and has made himself as thoroughly familiar with the real
wants and requirements of every school in town and we might
add of every pupil, as his time with us would allow. He has
tried to put himself in sympathetic touch with every teacher
and has done much in aiding them to direct their work along
the lines pointed out by the best educators of our time. As no
appropriation was made with which to pay a superintendent,
the money was taken from the school money; we could hardly
afford to do this, yet we feel that the real progress of the
schools has been more rapid under his care than if we had
prolonged them one week as we otherwise could have done,
without his supervision ; and we earnestly ask that our citi-
zens who are vitally interested in the progress of our schools
and hence in the intelligence of the future citizens of our
town shall see to it that we contiuue under our present system
of supervision.
Excellent work is being done in our high school. The
enrolment for the year is larger than ever before and the
28
attendance has been good. Special mention ought to be given
in this respect to the courage of our pupils, who reside in our
more remote districts.
No effort should be spared on the part of the school board,
the parents or the public at large to increase the desire on the
part of our pupils for a high school education; and to prepare
our pupils for the high school our school year ought to be
lengthened throughout the town.
The balance in the hands of school treasurer includes one-
half the state money for superintendent, two months' salary of
high school principal, five weeks' salary of high school assist-
ant and a few small bills remaining unpaid, leaving a small
balance in the treasury.
In conclusion the board wishes to express its appreciation
for the faithful work done by our teachers and superintendent






School Board of Alton.
West Alton.
Spring term of eleven weeks taught by Myrtle E. Kimball.
Fall term of fifteen weeks taught by Mrs. A. C. Rollins.
Mountain.
Spring term of eleven weeks, full term of fifteen weeks
taught by Cora B. Tibbetts.
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Gore.
Spring term of eleven weeks, fall term of fifteen weeks taught
by EfHe M. Frescott.
Clough.
Spring term of eleven weeks, fall term of fifteen weeks
taught l)y Allie Meserve.
MCDUFFEE.
Spring term of eleven weeks taught by Lillie M. Bickford.
Fall term, two weeks taught by Miss Berry, thirteen weeks
taught by Maud M. Whitehouse.
Oilman's Corneu.
Spring term of eleven weeks, fall term of fifteen weeks,
taught by Grace B. Berry.
Loon Cove.
Spring term of eleven weeks, taught by Eliza N. True.
Alton Bay.
Spring term of eleven weeks, fall term of fifteen weeks,
taught by Elizabeth True.
High School.
Spring term of eleven weeks, taught by Isaac Copp, princi-
pal, and Florence J. Walker, assistant. Fall term of fifteen
weeks, taught by Walter May, principal, Bessie M. Brackett,
assistant. A winter term of ten weeks is now in progress.
Grammar.
Spring term of eleven weeks, fall term of fifteen weeks
taught by Carolyn Crockett.
Primary.
Spring term of eleven weeks, fall term of fifteen weeks
taught by M. Emma Roberts.
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Receipts and Disbursements for 1905.
RECEIPTS.
Balance in hands of district treasurer,
31
Due from Gilmanton school district, 1903, $31 50
Barnstead " 40 50
New Durham " 18 00




School Board of Alton.
We, the undersigned, having examined the foregoing











April 28 Paid Isaac Copp, S57 00
7 00
George W. Horue, 21 32
May 2 John C. Flanders, 3 50
Florence J. Walker, 10 00
3 Allie M. Meserve, 28 00
5 Mrs. A. Griflin, 13 26
Elizabeth C. True, 17 00
Eliza N. True, 12 00
6 Cora B. Tibbetis, 18 07
E. A. Joseliu, 1 50
11 M. Emma Roberls, 18 00
Isaac Copp, 38 00
" 5 00
20 Seth H. Kimball, 50 00
Lillie M. Bickford, 35 00
Elizabeth C. True, 17 00
Eliza N. True, 12 00
22 Barnstead soliool district, 20 00
Gilmanton " 22 50
Rochester Lumber Co., 39 52
O'Shea Furniture Co., 4 50
S. E. Rollins, 7 57
Seth C. Walker, 15 00
The J. H. Downing Co., 8 75
27 Isaac Copp, 38 00
" 5 00
M. Emma Roberts, 18 00
Florence J. Walker, 10 00
June 1 Carolyn M. Crockett, 10 00
3 J. Jones & Son, 68 04
Alton & Alton Bay Water Co., 5 00
" " " 38 00
George W. Place, 40 95
5 M. Emma Roberts, 9 00
8 Elizabeth C. True, 17 00
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June 9 Paid Florence J. Walker, 8 10 00
17 Isaac Copp, 5 00
" 38 00
23 Allie M. Meserve, 49 00
H. L. Flanders, 3 75
E. N. True, 30 00
M. Emma Roberts, 27 00
24 E. C. True, 25 50
Myrtie E. Kimball, 66 00
Lillie M. Bickford, 35 00
Carolyn M. Crockett, 100 00
26 Isaac Copp, 5 00
E. G. Ellis, 10 75
Isaac Copp, 38 00
" 7 45
28 Effle M. PrescoU, 77 00
Florence J. AValker, 60 00
Cora B. Tibbetls, 1 07
July 1 ^' 59 50



































Alton & Alton Bay Water Co.,
J. Jones & Sou,
B. L. Blaisdell,
Total,
15 Balance cash in treasury.
8 3 10
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOLS.
To the School Board and Citizens of the Town of Alton :
While I have been with you ouly since September last, and
have not in the meantime become entirely fumiliar with all the
conditions of your town and schools, there are certain things
which I do know, and about which I am prepared to speak.
In general, the greatest need is a greater sense of responsi-
bility in regard to attendance of children. The state law in
such matters is always behind, never in advance, of the mind of
the people; and when the state of New Hampshire makes a law
which compels attendance, it seems to me unnecessary here to
enter into any discussion of the advantages of education. No
personal feelings, no local pride, no indifference, no ulterior
motive, no grievance (real or imaginary), no exterior circum-
stance should stand between the parent and his solemn duty to
himself, to his children, to the community, to the nation and
to God.
Physical and mental conditions permitting, no sacrifice
should be so great, no hardship so severe, no inconvenience so
hateful as to keep for one single session a child from the pub-
lic school. This idea that "it doesn't make much difference
whether Johnny goes to school to-day or not" is all wrong.
Even if the statement that 'Mie doesn't learn much there, any-
way," is added, and even if it is true, this spirit is utterly
pernicious; and if it exists may well account for the fact that
"he" (meaning Johnny ) doesn't learn more, and for the con-
dition of the school, if poor. No indifferent community has
any but indifferent schools.
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This is not au indifferent community. If it were, you never
would employ a superintendent. You look to me to make your
schools better. I will. If I don't, discharge me and get
somebody who can. But you have got to help. You have
got to do your part, and support the school board, and support
the superintendent, and support the teachers. And that means
morally, physically and financially.
The attendance in certain sections has been poor, very poor.
About 50 per cent in one school.
And there have been too many occasional absences for
insufficient reasons in many schools. There is, I find, a mis-
understanding in regard to the responsibility of parents for
attendance of children, and in regard to the responsibility of
school boards for transportation.
Briefly speaking : The school board says where the child
shall go, and the parent must see that he gets there. In sev-
eral cases where I personally investigated non-attendance, I found
the people courteous ; they treated me well, were perfectly
reasonable, nice people, but laboring under a mistaken idea.
The superintendent cannot personally investigate all such
eases. You need a truant officer, an official to whom teachers
can instantly appeal in cases of unexplained absence, who will
look up these cases, and look them up at once. You want a
district by-law on truancy; and you want it badly. Your
truant officer and district by-law are not educational luxuries.
The first is a legal necessity. There has been urgent need of
this individual on several occasions; and his non-existence
allowed to escape several chances to strike while the iron was
hot. And it's hard work hammering on cold iron.
The second (the by-law) is not required by law, but you
might as well buy a shot gun and expect to bag game without
powder or shot. Some birds might be scared to death, and
you might possibly knock some over with the but^t end, but a
pocketful of No. 6 Du Pout smokeless would make you a more
dangerous hunter.
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Consolidation of schools is inline with progress in education.
Under decent management, one school of thirty pupils is better
than five schools of six scholars each. The pupil will get
more in every way ; the educational spirit will be better; the
efficiency will be greater; and the cost toill be less. It's better
to pay a man ten dollars a week to carry children to a good
school, than to hire two seven dollar teachers to keep poor
schools. This is not an opinion. It is not a fad. It is no
experiment. It is a fact. You don't have to take anybody's
word for it. It has been demonstrated again and again in the
experience of rural communities, and is one of the known
things in school systems. Go to Newmarket, to Epping, to
Dover, and see how it works. You suy conditions are not the
same? Of course they're not. There are few situations in
this world exactly identical. But you don't have to paint your
barge the same color they do in Epping ; nor carry the children
just as they do in Dover.
This consolidation and transportation is a tendency of
modern education, and the more quickly a community falls
into line, the sooner will it rank with the leaders. And from
the standpoint of supervision it is of course more satisfactory.
Easier for the superintendent? Certainly. But not in the
sense that he has an easier time or does less work. He can do
more work and better work.
If you have seven or eight small schools scattered over
thirty square miles area, there is much time lost in getting
from one school to another, and it is a physical impossibility
to visit such schools weekly (or often bi-weekly) in two days
a week service. When flying-machines are made practical and
inexpensive it can be done.
Now I don't mean to aavise closing all outside schools with-
out ceremony. That would not be right. But when the people
of the outside sections understand that they can give their
children better advantages by consolidation, I think you'll find
them favorable.
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Let the situation be thoi'Oua;bly discussed; ways aud meaus
considered ; cost ascertained ; advantages and disadvantages
contrasted; tLie people convinced—aud tlien consolidate.
Sometimes the exigencies of the situation demand immediate
action by the board. If a school is so reduced in numbers as
to make it unreasonable to keep it open, the board must take
the responsibility without calling a district meeting. That's
what the board is for. The school board expends the money,
hires teachers and provides courses, and says who shall go to
school and where they shall go.
The superintendent investigates and reports the actual con-
dition of the schools, directs and advises teachers, informs in
regard to educational matters, stands behind the teachers in
discipline, decides qualifications of pupils, and so far as he is
able does any other things the board may direct. But it is
the teacher who is the biggest factor. She (or he) is respon-
sible for the details of instruction, for the conduct of the
school, for the actual teaching and personal inspiration of
pupils. Few teachers earn just what they get. They are
worth either much more or much less. A poor teacher is dear
at any price. A good teacher deserves ten times her salary.
The public school system is the salvation of this republic, aud
on it we base our hopes for the future. My one word on
teachers is : Pay all you can, and get the best you can for the
money. If they aren't good enough, pay more.
There is no investment on earth that will return such interest
as the education of your children.
The Work.
(Number of school visits by superintendent, 98.)
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HrGH School.
Work at the high school is goiug well. The pupils study the
foUowiag subjects
:
Hi-rfl Year Seconcl Year Third Year Fourth Year
English Euglish English P^uglish
Algebra Geometry Mathematics French
History French Physics Mathematics or Science
Latin Latin Latin or History Latin or History
French
This school comes under the head of "suiall high schools."
The teaching force is as small as it well can be, and as large
as you can afford to hire. The state requirements in regard
to high schools are steadily becoming more rigid, and to be
sure of being approved by the state superintendent progress
must be made. In fact, progress is the word all along the
line, and those who cannot progress must fall behind. In a
small high school it seems to me that there is one policy to be
followed : Teach as few subjects as possible and teach those
as well as possible. In this policy lies safety. We are trying
to follow it.
In the line of equipment, the school lias many wants. First
of all : A large Webster's dictionary (SlO), and as many
small dictionaries ($1.20) as you can possibly afford. The
only resource now is a large two volume dictionary in a pitiable
state of dilapidation. If it is taken at once it can be rebound.
Thirty days more and it is gone forever.
Then maps, several. Poorly supplied with maps.
In physics, the requirements are, as I have said, more
exacting, and will soon be increased in physics and chemistry.
Laboratory work to meet a certain minimum list of experiments
is required. If you wish to meet that you must provide some
additional apparatus. You need not buy this all at once. I
will ask only for what is necessary from time to time, and when
I do ask, I expect to get it. That is, if you want a high
school. I regret that there is not more done in the way of
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musical instrnction in all tlie schools. I think we can improve
in this respect. The text books are as a rule well chosen and
satisfactory. Some are getting worn out and will soon need
to be replaced.
A graduating class of one is anticipated. That is not a
sign of decadence. On the contrary, it is due to certain
conditions and is all right. The one is entitled to public
graduation should she so desire. Next year we shall have
seven or eight. Also a much larger school.
The Grammar School.
This school has been crowded. There was scarce room
for the numbers. This made the problem of efficient work
harder. A noticeable fault was poor reading. Both in regard
to pronunciation and distinctness. Under the capable
direction of Miss Crockett, there has been a great improve-
ment in this, and in other matters, too. While we are not yet
satisfied, and there is still plenty of room for improvement,
that is what children go to school for, to improve, and it's our
business to see that they do.
At the present time we are struggling with grammar in
particuhir.
Primary School.
Here are four grades. That makes it hard to give to each
grade as much time as we should like, but the children do
pretty well, and show much enthusiasm and interest. This is
a very important school.
Clough School.
The situation here is peculiar. Poor attendance so handi-
capped the work that results are not what we desire. We hope
for better next term. This school is, or should be one of the
largest in town, and deserves careful attention.
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Bay School.
Good work has been done here during the entire term. The
pupils have progressed steadil}', as I could notice from visit to
visit, and along definite lines. We very much regret the
resignation of Miss True.
McDuFFEE School.
Our course did not run smoothly here. We had three
teachers in one term. That was not from choice, we couldn't
help it. We would have been glad to have kept any one of
them for the whole term. The results have, however, been
pretty satisfactory. I should like to meet the parents of the
children who attend this school, at the school in April. Not
these parents only, but I hope to arrange meetings in all the
schools for the same purpose.
GiLMAN Corner.
This school did good work, but the attendance fell ofT at the
last. As this loss seems permanent it is a question as to
whether it is advisable to keep this school open next term, or
convey the pupils to the McDuffee school or elsewhere. We
should be pleased to hear from the parents and wish to con-
sult them before deciding.
Mountain' School.
The children in tliis school did very satisfactory work.
Their strong point was reading. Additional texts were pro-
vided for supplementary reading. It seems to me there are
soma extra weeks to be made up here before July.
Gore School.
The reading and grammar \n some cases was not what it
should be, and we will put particular emphasis on these
branches next term for the pupils who need it. I do not mean
that we shall neglect other branches, nor that some do not need
any more work on reading or grammar, but that we shall try to




This is a typical ungraded school. I do not think the
condition of the chihiren allows strict grading. The work
must be almost individual. History and geography could be
better taught by the aid of a couple of good maps. The
interest and spirit of the scliool is good.
I wish to express to every teacher my sincere appreciation
of the faithful work done, the courtesy with which my visits
and suggestions have been received ; and the pleasure I have
taken in visitiug the schools. To you and to the public in
general I desire to make plain my position on the theory and
practice of education. The greatest good you can do the
pupil is to make him aide to do for himself. He will never
learn if you do the woik for him. He should do his own
problem. He should spell out the hard words for himself and
not look up to you and hear you say it for him. You should
show him the process, the way, the method of doing such ex-
amples before he comes to them, and fix the principles on
which the solution is based. Then, provided you know you
have taught him (and that's your business) hold him responsi-
ble for that principle and only direct him so that he may
apply it himself. You should teach him the letters and the
sound each letter stands for; the common combinations of letters
and the sounds they stand for. Then when he comes to a word
let him understand that it is made up of letters which represent
sounds, let him take it part by part and pronounce it. In the
details of this work, and in the ability and common sense you
there display, is showu whetlier you are a good or a poor
teacher. To dismiss a pupil vvithout any assistance is usually
wrong. To tell him what he wants outright is usually wrong,
also. The right way lies between. Punctuality, good order,
good position, physical alertness, neatness, cleanliness, polite-
ness, hard work, honesty, respect for the rights and property
of others are necessities on the part of the pupils and teacher.
The boy or girl who forms these good habits in school days is
surely likely to turn out an honest citizen.
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Recommendations.
I recommend few ibiugs ; hut these few are Decessary.
1. A truant officer who shall alteud at once to any com-
missions entrusted to him.
2. A district by-law on truancy.
3. Dictionaries and maps.
4. As much money as possible voted for schools, and so a
greater number of weeks for common schools.
Courses of Study.
I suggest bringing the work of every school as rapidly as
possible to the lines laid down in the state course of study for
common schools. This can not be done instantly, but it is a
reasonable course, and should be possible under ordinary con-
ditions. I venture to call your attention to the necessity of
keeping open your common schools for a greater number of
weeks. I agree with those who claim that a good school for
twenty weeks beats a poor one for thirty weeks. That's right.
But what you want is a good school for thirty or thirty-six
weeks.
The place to begin to build is at the foundation. Your
common schools are the granite blocks on which you may set
your higher parts. A high school makes more show than the
common schools. But if you feed into it pupils from half-
taught common schools, it will very soon make a sorry show.
I do not mean to say, do less for the high school. By no
means. You ought to have a high school, if j'ou can afford it.
It rightly is a source of pride and satisfaction. In these days
even a college graduate is not regarded as a wonder. Your
boys and girls should have, every one of them, a high school
education. But they must be prepared as they should be in
the common schools. Or one of two things will happen
;
either your pupils will come to the high school unable to under-
stand the work, unable to pursue it with interest or profit; or
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ehe you must lower the standard of your higb school. And
you've got to face that situation squarely before long, so we
might as well be thinking about it.
In conclusion, I most heartily thank the members of the
school board for their confidence, hearty support, patience and
earnest co-operation in every way.
And one last word to the people : It takes money to run
schools. It takes more money to have better schools. And if
there are any of you who think the school board ask for more
money than is necessary, or spend more than is wise, or in a
different way—look over their accounts, see what they have
done, find out why they did it, how they spent that money,
consider carefully before you criticise, and then you'll wonder
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